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ABSTRACT
This paper presents EcoIsland, which is a system persuading
individuals and families to change their lifestyle patterns to
reduce CO2 emissions. EcoIsland visualizes the user’s cur-
rent eco-friendly behavior as an island shared by his/her
family members. Several persuasive techniques developed
in behaviorism, social psychology, and economy are used
to offer incentives to him/her to encourage eco-friendly be-
havior. We examine and compare the implementation and
effectiveness of different types of persuasive techniques in
several user studies.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.1.2 [User/Machine Systems]: Human factors; J.4 [So-
cial and Behavioral Science]: Psychology; D.2.10 [De-
sign]: Representation

General Terms
Design, Experimentation, Human Factors

Keywords
Sustainability, Persuasion, Economic/Social Incentive

1. INTRODUCTION
Desirable lifestyle patterns may be challenging for individ-
uals to achieve. Technologies can be applied indirectly as a
tool to motivate behavioral change. This approach is some-
times known as captology, using computers as persuasive
technologies [8]. Systems aiming desirable changes in user
behavior can adopt a wide range of different persuasive tech-
niques: individual psychological incentives, social psycholog-
ical incentives, learning-based techniques and even economic
incentives. The objective of this paper is to examine and
compare the effectiveness of these techniques in the context
of encouraging environmentally sustainable behavior.
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Global warming caused by greenhouse gases released into
the atmosphere through the actions of human is believed
to be a major threat to the earth’s ecology [11]. Efforts to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions come in two forms: techno-
logical solutions and changes in human behavior. Techno-
logical solutions broadly include improving energy efficiency
and developing cleaner energy sources. Dramatic changes in
human behavior may also be necessary to avoid the catas-
trophic climate change.

Public and private efforts to change individual behavior to-
wards more environmentally friendly practices usually rely
on educating the public about the consequences of the cli-
mate change and what activities individuals can take to help
prevent it. When facilitating the user’s motivation, it is
necessary to consider two types of motivations: extrinsic
motivation and intrinsic motivation [17]. Intrinsic motiva-
tion comes from feeling self-determing, during various activ-
ities to reduce CO2 emissions, and the feeling can be grown
through learning the importance of the activities. Extrinsic
motivation encourages the user to facilitate the user’s desir-
able activities through external incentives such as individual
psychological incentives, social psychological incentives, and
economic incentives. In this paper, we introduce a system
called EcoIsland that leverages a wider range of persuasion
techniques to attempt to encourage to do more eco-friendly
activities. Compared to earlier work, EcoIsland ’s design
is enhanced by a richer psychological theory and includes
a complete “virtual economy” for emission rights trading.
The purpose of the work is to study the applicability and
effectiveness of these persuasive techniques for developing
persuasive applications. A secondary objective is to create
effective techniques for promoting environmentally sustain-
able behavior.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 of
this paper, we introduce different persuasive techniques in
more details and discuss related work in earlier literatures.
In Section 3, we introduce the EcoIsland concept and ex-
plain how it seeks to apply various persuasive techniques.
Also, we provide a detailed description of the design and
implementation of the system. Section 4 reports and dis-
cusses the results of user studies conducted to evaluate the
effectiveness of the system, and in the final section, we draw
conclusions from the results.



2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Individual psychological incentives
In our earlier work on ambient lifestyle feedback systems, we
used ubiquitous computing technology to construct a virtual
“Skinner box” to motivate children to adopt correct tooth
brushing patterns [15]. This approach is informed by behav-
ioral psychology. The system monitors the user and rewards
desirable behavior using techniques familiar from computer
games, while punishing undesirable behavior. One major
characteristic of the persuasive applications is to return im-
mediate feedbacks to the user to motivate to change the
user’s undesirable lifestyle.

Setting a goal has a strong persuasive effect to encourage
desirable behavior. When the user defines an explicit goal,
he/she pays an attention and makes an effort for encour-
aging desirable behavior. For example, tight deadlines lead
to more rapid work pace than loose deadline in a student’s
lab work [13]. Midden et al. [14] discusses the use of goal-
setting in persuasive applications, and they reported that
the effect is very strong for persuading environmentally sus-
tainable behavior. A large number of existing persuasive
applications use goals as a persuasive technique. The appli-
cations give rewards when users meet the goals for increasing
their motivation. For example, UbiFit Garden [4] is a mo-
bile, persuasive application to encourage users to maintain
the desirable level of their physical activity in everyday life.
The application shows attractive pictures on a display when
the user reaches a certain goal. Gasser et al. [9] also pro-
posed an application that requires the user to meet a goal,
and it gives a positive feedback when he/she meets the goal,
but a negative feedback is returned if the goal is not met.

Early interactive systems including“serious games”have been
applied for nutrition, health and energy conservation, but
many of them lacks effective feedback. Nakajima et al. [15]
mentions about the effectiveness of the feedback by introduc-
ing two prototypes of the ambient lifestyle feedback system.
Dillahunt et al. [6] developed a software that aims to commit
users to environmentally responsible actions by providing
visual feedback in the form of a virtual polar bear. Partici-
pants were shown a Flash-based virtual polar bear on an ice
floe that would grow as they committed to environmentally
responsible actions and shrink as they chose not to commit
to the actions. The main objective of the study was to ex-
amine how emotional attachment to the virtual polar bear
affects the user’s attitude to commit eco-friendly actions.
UbiGreen [3] is a sensor based application also designed for
a mobile phone that gives people the ambient awareness of
their weekly transportation usage and how much CO2 emis-
sions they have reduced for a week. The basic idea is to give
users feedback on what green transportation activities they
are engaging in, and give them some visible rewards to help
them act a better activity in terms of taking green trans-
portation. Strengers [18] discusses the use of sensor based
energy and water usage data to offer feedback on heating,
cooling, bathing and laundering to users within a household.
The main conclusion of the paper is that the effect becomes
weak if the return of feedback is delayed. However although
the application senses the behavior or not, feedbacks given
in a proper form will be desirable for designing persuasive
applications, rather then no feedback is given.

2.2 Social psychological incentives
Another important approach in persuasive applications is
the use of social psychological incentives such as social fa-
cilitation and conforming behavior. Social facilitation is the
phenomenon where a person performs better at a task when
someone else, e.g. a colleague or a supervisor, is watch-
ing [21]. This effect has been demonstrated in a variety of
species. Human strongly concerns about the opinions of oth-
ers. However, social loafing occurs where people make less
efforts to achieve a goal when working in a group. When
the group gets bigger, the individual feels their responsi-
bility smaller and more people are likely to be neglectful.
Conforming behavior is the desire not to act against group
consensus [1], colloquially known as peer pressure.

Gasser et al. [9] proposed a mobile lifestyle coaching ap-
plication, intended to improve the user’s healthy behavior.
Chick Clique[19] is also an application for improving the
user’s health, while this was aimed for teenage girls. Kahn
et el. [12] also uses social effects in a persuasive application.
Many results of existing applications show the effectiveness
of the social factor as a tool for increasing motivation.

2.3 Economic incentives
The emissions trading system is used as an administrative
approach to control pollution by providing economic incen-
tives for achieving the reductions in the emissions of pol-
lutants. In Kyoto Protocol [20] adopted in December 1997
which came into force in 2005, it binds most developed na-
tions to a cap and trade system for the six major greenhouse
gases. Emission quotas were agreed by each participating
country, with the intention of reducing their overall emis-
sions by 5.2% of their 1990 levels by the end of 2012. Under
the treaty, for the 5-year compliance period from 2008 until
2012, nations that emit less than their quota will be able to
sell emissions credits to nations that exceed their quota.

While many organization is facing a need of a system some-
what like the emissions trading system, there is an effort for
even individual or a small community to involve in a similar
system. Carbon Rationing Actions Groups (CRAGs )[5] are
one example of a network of local grassroots groups dedi-
cated to reducing their own carbon footprints and those of
their communities. They set themselves carbon allowances
which should be reduced year-on-year. Then, over an an-
nual cycle, groups usually reward or penalize members that
undershoot or exceed their allowance : putting excess funds
into low carbon projects or offsets. The original aims of the
scheme were as follows: (1) to make us all aware of our per-
sonal CO2 footprint. (2) to find out if it can help us make
radical cuts in our personal CO2 emissions. (3) to help us
argue for (or against!) the adoption of similar schemes at
a national (DTQ) and/or international (C&C) level. (4) to
build up solidarity between a growing community of carbon
conscious people. (5) to share practical lower-carbon-living
knowledge and experience.

An individual effort against environmental behavior is de-
sired, but still we are alienated from specific knowledge, e.g.
the emissions trading system. One big effort to these prob-
lems will be to make people feel more closer to each problem,
which will lead the possible persuasion and to increase the
motivation against desirable activities.



Figure 1: The EcoIsland System

2.4 Learning
Persuasive media such as books and pamphlets have been
used to change people’s attitudes and behavior since ancient
times. Most of the first-generation“serious games”and other
persuasive computing applications also rely on learning as
the primary way to behavior change.

For example, PowerAgent [2] is a pervasive game for mobile
phones that is designed to influence everyday activities and
the use of electricity in the domestic setting. The system
teaches users about various activities that help to reduce
electricity use.

However, there are psychological limits to the ability of edu-
cation alone to achieve behavioral change. Even when a per-
son full-well knows that a particular behavior is detrimental
enough to their long-term well-being to offset any possible
short-term benefits, they may still irrationally choose the
short-term indulgence. Future consequences, while widely
known, are easily ignored in the present.

3. THE ECOISLAND SYSTEM
EcoIsland is a game-like application intended to be used as a
background activity by an ecologically minded family in the
course of their normal daily activities. A display installed in
the living room or another prominent place in the household
presents a virtual island. Each family member is represented
on the island by an avatar as shown in Figure 1. The family
sets a target CO2 emissions level (e.g. national average mi-
nus 20%) and the system tracks their approximate current
emissions using self-reported data. If the emissions exceed
the target level, the water around the island begins to rise.
Water level stops after a certain amount of rising, which
will enable users to catch up the delay of activities. On
their mobile phones or PC browsers, the participants have a
list of activities that they may take to reduce the emissions:
turning down the air heater by one degree, taking a train
instead of a car, et cetera. After completing an activities,
the participant reports by their phone or PC, and the water
level reacts accordingly. Reported activities are also shown
in speech bubbles above the corresponding avatars. A lack
of activity causes the avatars to suggest desirable activities.

Table 1: Persuasive Techniques used in EcoIsland
Type of incentives Persuasive techniques in EcoIsland
Individual psycholog-
ical incentives

Protecting a family’s island not to
sink
Buying a virtual item and decorat-
ing an island

Social psychological
incentives

Cooperating with family members

Competing with other families
Economic incentives Emissions trading system
Learning Self-reporting style

Participants can see neighboring islands and their activities
in the display, and can list sell and buy offers for emission
rights on a marketplace. Trading is conducted using a vir-
tual currency earned by environmentally desirable activities.
The credits are also used to buy virtual items and decorate
the island by them, so successful sellers can afford to deco-
rate their island more, while heavy emitters have to spend
their allowance on emission rights.

3.1 Persuasive techniques in EcoIsland
For changing the user’s behavior, there are two levels of
persuasion: to keep users interested to the application as
a game, and to persuade the user’s behavior itself. The
general approach from ambient lifestyle feedback systems is
to provide a feedback loop for changing user behavior [15].
The virtual island shown in the display acts as a metaphor
and makes the participants conscious of the ecological con-
sequences of their choices and activities. EcoIsland uses sev-
eral persuasive technologies described in Table 1 to motivate
sustainable behavior.

In EcoIsland, virtual islands are used as a metaphor to pro-
tect the users’ sustainable environment. When they act eco-
friendly behavior, their islands are protected from sinking.
Also, the users can decorate their islands with virtual items
like virtual flowers that can buy with virtual currency. It is
possible to earn more virtual currency if the users act more
eco-friendly behavior.
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Figure 2: EcoIsland Screenshots
(a) A speech bubble appears after reporting activities. (b) Water level rises when the current CO2 level exceeds the target
level. (c) Contribution of each family member shown in a pie chart. (d) Each member’s activity history. (e) Buying virtual
items using EcoPoint. (f) Emissions trading screen.

A participant’s activities is reported using a self-reporting
style. Automatic reporting using sensor devices may be pos-
sible, but this cannot make users fully aware of possible eco-
friendly activities. Acting in a green way is somewhat com-
plicated than some of the other desirable activities e.g. not
smoking, or walking more. In the meanwhile, people tend to
be lazy when they do not know what they should do, or can
do. Showing each activity in a concrete list will make a par-
ticipant conscious of a set of activities desirable for reducing
CO2 emissions.

We also tap into social psychology, attempting to exploit
social facilitation and conforming behavior to encourage the
desired behavior. EcoIsland ’s design facilitates these by in-
volving the whole family, and by presenting the participants’
activity reports in the speech bubbles and providing contri-
bution charts and activity histories. On the other hand, the
fact that the system is used by a family instead of an indi-
vidual means that participants can also agree to assign tasks
to certain members.

Lastly, the system offers the trading system, which is based
on the same principle as the industry level emissions trading
systems. A family that finds it easy to make significant
reductions can sell emission rights to households that find
it difficult due to e.g. location or job. This should make it
possible to attain the same amount of total reductions with
a lower total cost (measured in disutility), promoting the
use of the system.

3.2 Design and implementation
We have developed a prototype system that implements the
persuasive techniques described in the previous section. The
client screen shows the user’s island and other families’ is-
lands when EcoIsland is started as shown in Figure 1. The

display showing a family’s island is deployed in a living
room where all family members can see the display everyday.
Thus, they can check the water level and recently reported
activities by other members easily. Four buttons are dis-
played in this screen, for reporting current activity (Figure
3), for trading emission rights (Figure 2(f)), for comparing
the contribution to reduce the amount of CO2 emissions
within family members (Figure 2(c)) and for buying virtual
items (Figure 2(e)). We present how the user uses EcoIsland
below.

In a family’s island, each family member is represented by an
avatar representing him or her. If a member reports some
eco-friendly activities, a speech bubble identifying the re-
ported activities appears above the avatars representing the
member as shown in Figure 2(a). Family members can know
what kind of eco-friendly activities other members reported
through the speech bubbles on their avatars. The current to-
tal amount of CO2 emissions reduced by the family is shown
on the top part in the screen. The amount is also shown as
a bar chart for understanding their current efforts easily and
visually. Figure 2(b) shows a sinking island when a family’s
current amount of CO2 emissions exceeds the target level
specified as their goal.

Figure 2(c) shows a pie chart representing the contribution
of respective family members. Each member can easily know
who is the most contributed in the family. Clicking on an
avatar along the pie chart shows an activity history page as
shown in Figure 2(d). The page shows each member’s all
eco-friendly activities within a 24-hour period.

When a family member reports an activity specified in the
eco-friendly desirable activity list, he/she gets virtual cur-
rency called EcoPoint. The virtual currency is shared by all



Figure 3: Reporting Page

members lived in the island and used to buy virtual items
for decorating their island as shown in Figure 2(e). After
purchasing a virtual item, a family member can drag and
drop the item to decorate his/her island in his/her way.

EcoPoint is also used for emissions trading as shown in Fig-
ure 2(f). A family who reduced CO2 emissions more than
the target amount specified in their goal can sell their Eco-
Point to another family who could not meet their goal. A
seller makes a sell offer by setting the initial price per 100g
of emissions quota. A buyer chooses one in the sell offer
list, which is the best matched to the price desirable for
the buyer. The system is as almost same as the traditional
emissions trading.

The reporting page can be accessed either from a mobile
phone or a PC, which enables users to report at anywhere,
anytime. The reporting page shows a list of eco-friendly ac-
tivities that contains 30 items. Each item has a detailed
description about an activity and the amount of CO2 emis-
sions reduced by the activity.

Table 2 shows some examples of eco-friendly activities in
EcoIsland. Each item comes from a campaign of the Min-
istry of the Environment of Japan, “Team minus 6%”. In
the campaign, a list of eco-friendly activities as shown in
Table 2 used in the “My Challenge Declaration” campaign
is introduced, and EcoIsland uses the list of the activities.
We referred a book entitled ”Unabridged Dictionary of En-
ergy Saving in Household” published by Energy Conserva-
tion Center, Japan to calculate the amount of the reduced
CO2 emissions. We also used to calculate the amount of
CO2 emissions per each day based on the document enti-
tled “National Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report of Japan
(1990-2006)” [10]. We define the amount of one person’s
CO2 emissions allowance in a day 6 kg according to the in-
formation in the documents. The target goal of each day is
calculated by using the commitment of each country’s CO2

Figure 4: EcoIsland System Architecture

emissions reduction defined in the Kyoto Protocol. Each
person needs to reduce 360 g that is 6 % of the amount of
allowance per day. The total amount of the desirable emis-
sions reduction for each family is calculated by 360 g × a
number of each family’s member.

Figure 4 presents the overall architecture and technologies
used. The display uses Adobe Flash to render a visualization
based on data obtained from a server running the EcoIsland
system, which is implemented in Java. The mobile phone
client uses a normal web browser to interact with the server.
The system is the thin-client type: data are managed in a
database on the server side, so that the client machine stores
no data.

4. EVALUATION
In our first user study, we recruited six volunteer families
known by our laboratory members, e.g. their acquaintance’s
families or relatives (20 persons, age 15-58, Male 12 and
Female 8) who are interested in environmental issues and
live in a family. As the system was intended to be used in
a group, all families have one or two children (age 15-24),
five families have both parents, and one family has a single
parent (age 47-58). They use their own mobile phones for
reporting eco-friendly activities. The experiment lasted for
four weeks. In the first week, we equipped the participant’s
air heater with a simple electricity usage meter, Ecowatt [7].
In the first week, participants do not use EcoIsland, and
measure the energy consumption before using EcoIsland.

In the second week, EcoIsland was installed and only one
family member from each household was asked to use it. In
the third week, all family members used EcoIsland. Com-
paring the results of the second and third week shows the
effectiveness of the social psychological effects. After the
experiment, in the last week, we conducted a survey in the
form of a questionnaire asking about the changes in the par-
ticipants’ attitudes.

4.1 Results



Table 2: Examples of Environmentally Friendly Behaviors
Environmentally friendly behavior CO2 footprint reduction
Use a reusable shopping bag. -16g
Avoid leaving leftovers from food. -16g
Drive in an economic way. -86g
Turn off the TV when not watching. -13g
Instead of car, use bus, train or bicycle. -180g
Shorten your car’s idling time by 5 min. -63g

In the survey, 17 out of 20 participants said that they were
more conscious of environmental ecology after the experi-
ment than before.

From the air heater electricity usage, there was no statis-
tically significant correlation with the reported activities.
While this is an alarming result, it reflects that the exper-
iment period was short to measure the day-to-day variance
in an electricity usage. We run the experiment at the end
of December and the beginning of January, and the period
might also be non-optimal because it is a holiday season in
Japan. In the future, EcoIsland could be linked to a HEMS
(Home Energy Management System), which allows to re-
trieve a large variety of usage data automatically, also to
make much more comprehensive evaluation possible.

4.1.1 Individual psychological incentives
9 participants said that the feedback of sinking virtual is-
land contributed to the change in their attitudes, proving
that the metaphor made a good effect. However, the sys-
tem could not encourage intrinsic motivation for eco-friendly
activities, since some participants said that they felt mo-
tivated by explicit incentives, such as saving their sinking
virtual islands, purchasing virtual items and amassing Eco-
Point rather than ecological reasons. But this will become
an important motivation for EcoIsland to start to be used,
aiming users’ continuous use of the system.

The target reduction of CO2 emissions was fixed to 6% of
the average Japanese CO2 emissions. 10 participants ex-
pressed that the target was easy to be accomplished, but 5
said it was somewhat difficult. Setting a target goal gives
people a feeling that it is desirable to meet the goal. On
the other hand, when people cannot achieve a goal, an addi-
tional persuasive technique will be necessary, or simply the
hurdle was too high for them. The persuasive application
needs to offer the opportunities to achieve a goal effectively,
but the motivation still differs among people, so it is ideal
to set their goals individually. Setting an adequate goal by
an end-user is not easy, but the user can set the goal that
is fit to his/her current lifestyle. The user feels frustrated if
the goal is not fit to his/her lifestyle.

4.1.2 Social psychological incentives
A log of the reported eco-friendly activities shows that 5 out
of 6 participants reported more eco-friendly activities in the
third week than in the second week. According to the ques-
tionnaire, many participants answered that joining the cam-
paign with their family members contributed to change their
environmental awareness. The fact supports the hypothesis
that social facilitation and conforming behavior could be

used effectively. However, displaying users’ activities in a
speech bubble had a little impact in this experiment, be-
cause the font of the speech bubble was too small to recog-
nize in the current system, which was pointed out by four
participants.

People tend to compare themselves to the others especially
when they are looking at the same goal. If some other per-
sons’ achievement is less than a user’, the user has a feeling
of superiority. The same phenomenon occurs when using
persuasive applications. A participants tries to work better
than other competitors with the participant, which will be
one of incentives to keep users locked on to the system.

Final target of persuasive technologies is to change the user’s
behavior. However, when applying the technologies to a
computer based system, another motivational technique is
necessary to sustain the continuous use of the system. Chang-
ing users’ attitudes using persuasive technologies is based on
the assumption that they are using the system constantly.
Social psychological incentives do not motivate users to be-
come eco-friendly. However, the motivation to keep users
to pay an attention to EcoIsland is an important role to
persuade participants.

4.1.3 Economic incentives
14 participants mentioned that earning EcoPoint by report-
ing an eco-friendly activity contributed to behavior modifi-
cation. 14 participants said that the fact that they bought
a virtual item and decorated his/her island increases the
motivation for acting eco-friendly activities.

In EcoIsland, we introduced EcoPoint as virtual currency.
Some users felt incentives to earn EcoPoint, but some felt
incentives to collect virtual items. Using virtual currency
changes users’ motivation in various perspectives. In EcoIs-
land, only 2 participants used this emissions trading sys-
tem. Participants mentioned that it was confusing and not
necessary. 6 percent reduction from the average amount of
CO2 emissions was easy to achieve, and they could earn
enough EcoPoint so most participants had no reason to use
the trading system. Goal-setting is one key part of persua-
sive technologies. Only challenging and long-term goal will
make users unmotivated, so easy and short-term goals will
make users satisfied. Setting individual goals for each user,
e.g. adjusting the target goal according to the participant’s
previous week’s performance could be one answer to solve
this problem.

4.1.4 Learning



Figure 5: Questionnaire: What features of the system motivate you to behave in a more sustainable way?
1=Not Motivated 5=Strongly Motivated

4 participants said that self-reporting in EcoIsland was some-
what burdensome because of the need to input activities
manually every day. In fact this is true, and it is one of
issues that we need to make it to be improved. However,
it does not simply lead to use the sensor-based detection.
This is because that the self-reporting style, in which we di-
rectly show a list of eco-friendly activities to users, has an
educational effect.

Results in the experiment shows that presenting activities in
a list was useful for teaching which activities are eco-friendly.
Although we recruited participants who were interested in
ecology, most of them did not act any activities that were
not specified in the activity list. This means that it is nec-
essary to show users eco-friendly activities. In addition to
getting interested in environmental sustainability by using
the system, the increase of the knowledge about sustain-
ability is considered to come from the list shown directly to
the users. It enabled users to educate the importance of the
activities that they did not know before. 15 out of 20 partic-
ipants expressed that their knowledge about green activities
has increased, which could not be possible if the system uses
the sensor based detection. One participant mentioned that
she wanted to continue to use EcoIsland, and reminding the
desirable activity everyday will lead her to continue to be
aware of sustainability, and it makes her motivation high.
In EcoIsland, it is possible to print out a list of the activities
and hand it out preliminarily, but if the number of activities
may be quite big, it will not be quite a realistic idea, and the
educational effect will not be expected without being able
to ‘see the list every day’.

11 participants answered that they want to continue to use
EcoIsland for its amusement or self-discipline to be more sus-
tainable, and 16 participants said that they acquired more
knowledge about environmental issues. On the other hand, 7
participants did not want to use EcoIsland any more because
self-reporting requires cognitively too heavy mental efforts.
Although it is not fuss-free and required to investigate an-
other method to solve the issue, the system forces users to

look at eco-friendly activities, and they have a chance to
know the activities are desirable.

4.2 Discussions
It is important that persuasive technologies offer a feeling of
desirable behavior and a sense of accomplishment for keep-
ing to use the system for a long time. It is not easy to change
the user’s attitude with only incentives to facilitate intrin-
sic motivation to encourage eco-friendly lifestyle. However,
some users found that the desirable activities are important
for our daily life. Extrinsic motivation through incentives is
useful for users to start to act the desirable activities. In the
next step, learning is essential for users to know what kind
activities are effective and why the activities are important.
One of current issues is that self-reporting makes incentives
weak because it requires heavy cognitive efforts. Generally,
when starting to learn something new, we often need to re-
peat activities (e.g. writing a spelling) many times. Self-
reporting generates the same phenomenon, requiring users
to repeat the eco-friendly activities, and they need to be
aware of the activities explicitly. Repeating the same activ-
ity will possibly lead users to learn the importance of each
activity, and forms intrinsic motivation for acting the desir-
able activities. The future system will needs to change a
way to user incentives and learning according to the user’s
current attitudes for sustainability.

Because ubiquitous computing technologies are improving,
complete manual input will be old-fashioned, and it is de-
sirable to offer a more light-weighted method to report ac-
tivities. Most of existing persuasive applications encourage
simple activities that can be easily detected using current
technologies, but in EcoIsland, multiple complex activities
should be identified, and the activity detection is not easy
to be implemented in the current sensor-based activity de-
tection technologies. We need to investigate a more light-
weighted method to report activities by combining both im-
plicit sensor-based interaction and explicit interaction.



The emissions trading system in EcoIsland needs to be rein-
vestigated in the near future. A participant who did not
meet his/her goal could get no EcoPoint in the current sys-
tem. Thus, the participant cannot use emissions trading
because there is no way to get EcoPoint without reporting
eco-friendly activities. One of the solution is that every fam-
ily receives a fixed amount of EcoPoint periodically. Also, a
system sets the expiration date for EcoPoint. The solution
encourages a participant who is lazy to report eco-friendly
activities to use emissions trading to protect his/her island
to sink in the sea. A similar approach has been successfully
used in Comtella [16], and we are interested to incorporate
the scheme in EcoIsland. We also need to consider to use
other point systems to exchange with EcoPoint. For exam-
ple, if a user takes care of an elder person, he/she may receive
virtual currency that can be exchanged with EcoPoint.

It is also interested in considering the social effect in the
emissions trading system. If the trading becomes more ac-
tive, the user may know who contributes eco-friendly activ-
ities. This situation will encourage more cooperation and
competition.

5. CONCLUSION
In EcoIsland encouraging individuals and families to change
their lifestyle patterns to reduce CO2 emissions, we incor-
porated four types of persuasive techniques to motivate eco-
conscious behavior: individual psychological incentives, so-
cial psychological incentives, economical incentives and learn-
ing. We also described how EcoIsland uses the four persua-
sive techniques, and their effectiveness through future user
studies.

Our future work includes investigating and improving the
relationship among respective persuasive techniques to mo-
tivate eco-conscious behavior. We are currently planning
larger and longer user studies to measure the effectiveness of
each technique and the relationship among the techniques.
We are also interested in investigating cultural differences
among the asian culture and the european culture how the
effectiveness of each persuasive technique in EcoIsland is
changed in different countries.
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